Tax Declaration

Every taxpayer must submit a tax return to the tax authority (Finanzamt) once a year. The tax authorities are organized locally. The tax office at the location in which the corresponding company has its (German) head office is responsible.

Registration at the Tax Office

With the establishment of companies, the registration takes place at the responsible tax office with the submission of the so-called “tax assessment questionnaire.” The questionnaire is sent to newly established companies by the tax office once they have been established (or once they have registered their business).

Tax Collection and Deadlines

With the most important types of tax (corporate income, personal income, trade, and value-added tax) collection is made via advance payments (normally monthly or quarterly) which are offset against the actual tax liability in the annual tax declaration. The tax declaration has to be submitted by 31 May of the following year. However, this deadline can be extended on request. Depending on the expected amount of taxes to be paid, the tax authorities can determine the period when tax payments are due.

The tax authorities provide information on tax issues. However, companies in particular should seek the services of a tax consultant to ensure the tax return is completed as favorably as possible. The German Association of Tax Advisers (Deutscher Steuerberaterverein e.V.) provides a register of German Tax Advisers.

- German Association of Tax Advisers

Payment of Wage Tax

Employees pay wage tax (Lohnsteuer) - a special term for the income tax paid by employees. The employer is obliged to deduct the wage tax due directly from the salary of the employee and to pay it to the tax office on a monthly basis. For this reason, employees who do not get earnings from non-wage incomes may not be obliged to submit an annual tax declaration.

Electronic Tax Declaration

Tax declarations on income tax, wage tax, and value-added tax can easily be submitted to the tax office electronically. The electronically submitted tax declaration is mandatory for business operators. Information, forms, and software products for submission of an electronic tax declaration are available at the following websites.

Information on the subject of tax declarations is provided in detail at the website of the Tax Information Centre of the Central Office of Taxes.

- Tax Information Centre
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